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PUBLISHERS' NOTE

In translating Bengali poems, Sri Aurobindo rendered

the proper names., as much as possible, in their Bengali way
of pronunciation; for txample, he wrote Ganodas for

Jnanadas, Lo 7
ita for Lalita, Jamouna for Yamuna, even

Horo (Thakur} for Horn (Thakur). Elsewhere too he used

Himaloy for Himalaya, Mciioca for Menaka and so on.

We did not think it proper to make any change in the text,

but in the titles we have followed the current spelliyig

so that ordinary readers may find it easy to under-

stand the reference.

These translations, which are, by the way, not really

translations in the usual sense of the word, but what may
be called amplified transmutations, were done, like the

poems of Vidyapati, in the early part of the writer's Baroda

life, As it has been said, they are a youthful creation, that

is to say, fresh with the perfume of instinctive sensibility

and spontaneous artistry.
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Selected Poems

of

NIDHU BABU



SELECTED POEMS



NIDHU BABU

THYES of the hind, you are my jailors, sweetest;

My heart with the hind's frightened motion fleetest

In terror strange would flee,

But find 310 issue, sweet; for thy quick smiling,

Thy tresses like a net with threads beguiling

Detain it utterly.

I am afraid of thy great eyes and well-like,

I am afraid of thy small ears and shell-like,

And everything in thee.

Comfort my fainting heart with soft assurance

And soon it will grow tame and love its durance,

Hearing such melody.
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NIDHU BABU

II

T INE not with these dark rings thy bright eyes ever !

Such keen shafts are enough to slay unaided
;

To tip the barbs with venom why endeavour?

O then no heart could live thy glance invaded.

Why any live wouldst thou have explanation?

Three powers have thine eyes of grievous passion.

The first is poison making them death's portal,

The second wine of strong intoxication;

The third is nectar that makes gods immortal
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NIDHU BABU

III

TF the heart's hope were never satisfied,

*- Then no man could for long his life retain.

The cloud to which the impatient rain-lark cried

Contents at last the suffering bird with rain

And bids him not to thirst forever.

And see the lamp with the moth flitting near it;

A little forward and he swells the fire.

But he invites that end and does not fear it,

Gladly he burns himself at love's desire.

In bliss to die is his endeavour.
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NIDHU BABU

IV

W7HAT else have I to give thee? I have yielded
" My heart at thy discretion,

And is there than the heart a closer-shielded

Reluctant sweet possession?

Dear, if thou know of such as yet ungiven,

I will not grudge but yielding think it heaven.
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NIDHU BABU

V

TVfY eyes are lost in thine as in great rivers,

My soul is in their depths of beauty drowned.

Love in thine eyes three sacred streams delivers.

Whose waves with crests of rushing speed are crowned.

The wind of love has stirred thy fluttering lashes,

The tide of love heaves in thy sweet emotion;

My beating heart feels as it seaward washes

Billows of passion rush a stormy ocean.
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WDHU BABU

VI

O WEET, gaze not always on thine own face in the mirror.

Lest looking so on thine own wondrous beauty,

Thou lose the habit of thy queenly duty

And thy poor subject quite forget.

Well may I fear such fatal error,

Since they who always on their own wealth look

Grow misers and to spend it cannot brook,

Lest thou like these grow miser of thy beauty, sweet.
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MDHU BABU

VII

TF7HY gazing in the glass I stand nor move

As rapt in bliss, hast thou not then divined?

Because thy home is in my eyes, dear love

And gazing there I gaze on thee enshrined.

And therefore must my face seen in the glass

In beauty my own former face surpass.

Thine own eyes, sweet suspecter, long have known

I love my beauty for their sake alone.
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NIDHU BABU

VIII

TTE whom I woo makes with me no abiding ;

He whom I shun1
parts not for all my chiding.

Absence I quite contemn
;
he loves nor loves me

;

Union my life is; ever he deceives me.

1 Scorn
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NIDHU BABU

IX

,
clouds of autumn, cease to roll;

Your thunders slay a poor girl's soul.

Love of my heart, in distant lands thou roamesl.

The musical rich sound of rain

But touching me, ah, turns to pain.

Love of my heart, in distant lands thou roamest.

The pleasant daylight brings delay

Of added infelicity

Because of one face far away,

Grief of heart where joy should be.

Love of my heart, in distant lands thou roamest.

The glorious lightning as it burns

Goes shuddering through my body faint

And my sad eyes remembrance turns

Into moist fountains of complaint.

Love of my heart, in distant lands thou roamest.

Cease, clouds of autumn, cease to roll;

Your thunders slay a poor girl's soul.

Love of my heart, in distant lands thou roamest.

19
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N1DHU BABU

X

HPHE spring is here, sweet friend, the spring is here

And all his captains brings to make me moan.

How many dreadful armed things appear

One by one.

The cuckoo of his black bands captain is,

The full moon marshals his white companies.

The nectared moon grown poisonous as a snake,

A venomed arrow is the murmuring bee.

The cuckoo's cunning note my heart doth break

Utterly,
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NIDHU BABU

XI

T?RE I had taken half my will ofjoy,
-*-^ Why hast thou, Night, with cruel swiftness ceased?

To slay a woman's heart with sad annoy,

O ruddy Dawn, thou openest in the east.

The whispering world begins in dawn's red shining,

Nor will Night stay one hour for lovers' pining.

Ere love is done, must Dawn our love discover?

Ah why should lover's blissful meeting

Mix so soon with parting's sorrow?

On happy night come heavy morrow?

Night will not stay for love's entreating.

Ere love was done, ah me ! the night was over.

23
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NIDHU BABU

XII

TVTAY, though thy absence was a tardy fire,

Yet in such meeting is a worse derision;

For never yet the passionate eyes' desire

Drew comfort from such momentary vision.

Who ever heard of great heats soon expended,

Huge fire with a little burning ended?
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NIDHU BABU

XIII

T SAID in anger, "When next time he prays,

I will be sullen and repulse his charms."

Ah me! but when I saw my lover's face,

I quite forgot and rushed into his arms.

Mine eyes said, "We will joy in him no longer;

Vainly lei him entreat nor pardon crave."

He came, nor pardon asked
; my bonds grew stronger,

I am become more utterly
1 his slave.

L

Hopelessly
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WDHU BABU

XIV

A H sweet, them hast not understood my love,

This is my grief, thou hast not understood.

Else would my heart's pain thy compassion move.

Who in my heart persistest like heart's blood.

When I am dead, then wilt thou pity prove

And with thy sorrow on deaf ears intrude?

This is my grief thou hast not understood.
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MDHU BABU

XV

TTOW much thou didst entreat ! with what sweet wooing

Thou hast bewitched my soul to love thee !

Now when I've loved thee to my own undoing,

O marvel! all my piteous tears and suing

To bless me with thy presence cannot move thee.

Would I, if I had known ere all was over,

Have given my heart for thy sole pleasure?

So sweet thy words, I fell in love with loving

And gave my heart, the very roots removing.

How could I know that thy love had a measure?
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N1DHU BABU

XVI

TTOW could I know that he was waiting only

For an excuse to leave me?

I was so sure he loved me, not one lonely

Suspicion came to grieve me.

But now a small offence his pretext making
He has buried Love and left me;

Blithely has gone, his whole will of me taking.

Having of bliss bereft me.

Too well lie knows my grief of heart, not caring

Tho" it break through his disdain,

1 sit forsaken, all my beauty wearing

But as a crown of pain.
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MDHU BABU

XVII

TNTO the hollow of whose hand my heart

*
I gave once, surely thinking him my lover,

How shall I now forget him? by what art

My captive soul recover?

I took Love's graver up and slow portrayed

His beauty on my soul with lingering care.

How shall the picture
1 from its back-ground fade.

Burnt in so deeply there.

"He has forgotten thee, forget him thou;"

All say to me, "a vain thing is regret."

Ah yes, that clay when death is on my brow,

I shall indeed forget.

1
Etching
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MDHU BABU

XVIII

TTAST thou remembered me at last, my own

And therefore come after so many days?

When man has once drained love and elsewhere flown,

Does he return to the forgotten face?

Therefore I think by error thou hast come,

Or else a passing pity led thee home.
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XIDHU BABU

XIX

T DID not dream, O love, that I

Would ever have thee back again.

The sunflower drooping hopelessly

Expects no sun to end her pain.

I did not dream my lord would show

Favour to his poor slave-girl more,

That 1 should mix my eyes as now

With the dear eyes I panted for.

I did not dream my huge desire

Would be filled full and grief be over,

But burning in love's bitter fire

With hopeless longing for my lover,

One thought alone possessed thy slave,

"Lord of my life, where art thou gone?

Wilt thou not come this life to save?"

Dumbly this thought and this alone.
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N1DHU BABU

XX

TN true sweet love what more than utter bliss is,

He only knows who is himself true lover.

As moonbird seeks the moon, she seeks his kisses,

Liberal of nectar he yearns down above her.
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[
The soul beset by God wishes to surrender itself]

W7HO is this with smeared limbs
" Of sandal wreathed with forest blossom.

For a beauty in him gleams
Earth bears not on her mortal bosom.

He his hair with bloom has crowned,

And many bees come murmuring, swarming.
Who is he that with sweet sound

Arrests our feet, our hearts alarming?

Daily came I to the river,

Daily passed these boughs of blessing,

But beneath their shadow never

Saw such beauty heart-caressing.

Like a cloud yet moist with rain

His hue is, robe of masquerader.

Ah, a girl's soul out to win

Outposts here what amorous raider?

Ankle over ankle lays

And moonbeams from his feet make glamour ;

When he moves, at every pace

His body's sweets Love's self enamour.

A strange wish usurps my mind;

My youth, my beauty, ah, life even

At his feet if I resigned

Were not that rich surrender heaven.
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HORU THAKUR

II

[The soul catching a reflection of God's face in the river

of worlds, is enchanted with its beauty ]

T OLITA, say
-*-J What is this strange, sweet thing I watch today,

Fixed lightning in the water's quiet dreaming?

Lolita, none

Disturb a single wave here, even one !

Great is her sin who blots the vision gleaming.

Lolita, see

What glimmers in the wave so wondrously?
Of Crishna's limbs it has each passionate motion.

Lolita, then

To lure my soul comes that dark rose of men

In a shadow's form, and witch with strange emotion?

Lolita, daily

To bring sweet water home we troop here gaily,

But never yet saw in the waves such beauty.

Lolita, tell me

Why do so many strange sweet thoughts assail me,

As moon-bloom petals to the moon pay duty?

Lolita, may
This be the moon eclipsed that fain would stay

In the clear water being from heaven effaced?

Lolita, no,

The moon is to the lotus bright a foe;

But this my heart leaps forward to embrace it.
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HORU THAKUR

III

[The same]

T OOK ? Lolita, the stream one loves so

And water brings each day !

But what is this strange light that moves so.

In Jamouna today?

What is it shining, heaving, glimmering,

Is it a flower or face

Thus shimmering with the water's shimmering

And swaying as it sways?

Is it a lotus darkly blooming
In Jamouna's clear stream?

What else the depths opaque illuming

Could with such beauty claim ?

Is it his shadow whom dark-burning

In sudden bloom we see

When with our brimming jars returning

We pass the tamal-tree?

Is there in upper heavens or under

A moon that's dark of hue?

By daylight does that moon of wonder

Its mystic dawn renew?
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HORU THAKUR

IV

[The soul recognises the Eternal for whom it has failed

in its eaithly conventional duties and incurred the

censure of the world}

T KNOW him by the eyes all hearts that ravish,

For who is there beside him?

honey grace of amorous sweetness lavish !

1 know him by his dark compelling beauty,

Once only having spied him

For him I stained my honour, scorned my duty.

I know him by his feet of moonbeam brightness,

Because for their sake purely

I live and move, my name is taxed with lightness.

Ah now I know him surely.
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HORU THAKUR

V

[The soul finds that the Eternal is attracted to other than

itself and grows jealous]

r\ FONDLY hast thou loved, thyself deceiving,

But he thou lovest truth nor kindness keeps;
His tryst thou servest, disappointed, grieving,

He on another's lovelier bosom sleeps.

With Chundra's sweets he honeys out the hours.

If thou believe not, come and thou wilt find him

In night's pale close upon a bed of flowers,

Thy Shyama with those alien arms to bind him.

For I have seen her languid swooning charms

And I have seen his burning lovely youth,

Bound breast to breast with close entwining arms

And mouth upon inseparable mouth.
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HORU THAKUR

VI

[The Eternal departing from the soul to His kingdom of

action and its duties, the latter bemoans its loneliness]

VV7HAT are these wheels whose sudden thunder
" Alarms the ear with ominous noise?

Who brought this chariot to tread under

Gocool, our Paradise?

Watching the wheels our hearts are rent asunder.

Alas ! and why is Crishna standing

With Ocroor in the moving car?

To Mothura is he then wending,
To Mothura afar,

The anguish in our eyes not understanding.

What fault, what fault in Radha finding

Hast thou forsaken her who loved thee
;

Her tears upon thy feet not minding?
Once surely they had moved thee !

O Radha's Lord, what fault in Radha finding?

But Shyama, dost thou recollect not,

That we have left all for thy sake?

Of other thought, of other love we recked not,

Labouring thy love to wake.

Thy love's the only thought our minds reject not.

Hast thou forgot how we came running
At midnight when the moon was full,

Called by thy flute's enamoured crooning,

Musician beautiful,

Shame and reproach for thy sake never shunning?
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HORU THAKUR

To please thee was our sole endeavour,
To love thee was our sole delight;

This was our sin; for this, O lover,

Dost thou desert us quite?
Is it therefore thou forsakest us for ever?

Ah why should I forbid thee so?

To Mothura let the wheels move thee.

To Mothura if thy heart go,

For the sad souls that love thee,

That thou art happy is enough to know.

But O with laughing face half-willing.,

With eyes that half a glance bestow

Once only our sad eyes beguiling

Look backward ere thou go,

On Braja's neat-herdess once only smiling.

One last look all our life through burning,
One last look of our dear delight

And then to watch the great wheels turning
Until they pass from sight,

Hopeless to see those well-loved feet returning.

All riches that we had, alone

Thou wast, therefore forlorn we languish;

From empty breasts we make our moan,
Our souls with the last anguish

Smiting in careless beauty thou art gone !
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HORU THAKUR

VII

[The foul longs for reunion with God, without whom the

sweetnesses of love and life are vain]

A LL day and night in lonely anguish wasting

The heart's wish to the lips unceasing comes,-

"O that I had a bird's wings to go hasting

Where that dark wanderer roams !

I should behold the flute on loved lips resting."

Where shall I find him, joy in his sweet kisses?

How shall I hope my love's feet to embrace?

O void is home and vain affection's bliss is

Without the one loved face,

Crishna who has nor home nor kindred misses.
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[The soul, as yet dividedfrom the Eternal, yet having

caught a glimpse of his intoxicating beauty grows

passionate in remembrance and swoons with

the sensuous expectation of union\

f~\ BEAUTY meant all hearts to move!

O body made for girls to kiss !

In every limb an. idol of love,

A spring of passion and of bliss.

The eyes that once his beauty see.

Poor eyes ! can never turn away,

The heart follows him ceaselessly

Like a wild beast behind its prey.

Not to be touched those limbs, alas !

They are another's nest ofjoy.

But ah their natural loveliness !

Ah God, the dark, the wonderful boy!

His graceful sportive motion sweet

Is as an ornament to earth,

And from his lovely pacing feet

Beauties impossible take birth.
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JNANADAS

Catching one look not long nor sure,

One look of casual glory shed,

How many noble maidens pure

Lay down on love as on a bed.

The heart within the heart deep hid

He ravishes
;
almost in play

One looks, ere falling of the lid,

Her heart has gone with him away!

Oh if his eyes wake such sweet pain

That even sleep will not forget.

What dreadful sweetness waits me when

Body and passionate body meet.
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JNAXADAS

II

[The human Spirit has undertaken with Nature its nurse

to cross the deep river of life in the frail and ragged

boat of the human mind and senses ; storms

arising., it flings itself in terror al the feet

of the divine boatman and offers itself

to him as the price of safely]

\ H nurse, what will become of us? This old

And weary, battered boat,

No iron its decrepit planks to hold,

Hardly it keeps afloat.

The solemn deep unquiet awful river

Fathomless, secret, past

All plummet with a wind begins to quiver;

The storm arises fast.

Jamouna leaps into the boat uplifting

A cry of conquering waves;

The boat is tossed, the boat is whirled
;
the shifting

Large billows part like graves.

The boat hurls down with the mad current fleeing,

Ah pity, oarsman sweet,

I lay myself for payment, body and being

Abandoned at thy feet.
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JNANADAS

III

[The Eternal replies that the beauty of human souls has driven

out all care for or art of guidance in the phenomenal world

and unless the latter reveal themselves naked of

earthly desires and gratify his passion, they

must sink in the Ocean of life]

TN vain my hands bale out the waves inleaping,

The boat is drowning, drowning;

A storm comes over the great river sweeping;

Huge billows rise up frowning.

The rudder from my hand is wrenched in shivers,

Death stares in all his starkness.

The boat is tossed and whirled, and the great river's

Far banks plunge into darkness.

What can I do? Jamouna's rising, surging

To take us to her clasp,

And the fierce rush of waters hurries urging

The rudder from my grasp.

Never I knew till now, nor any word in

The mouths of men foretold

That a girl's beauty was too great a burden

For one poor boat to hold.
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Come, make you bare, throw off your robes, each

maiden;
Your naked beauties bring,

Lighten your bodies of their sweets o'erladen;

Then I'll resume rowing.

Girls, you have made me drunk with milk and sweetness,

You have bewitched my soul,

My eyes can judge no more the wind's fierce fleetness,

Nor watch the waters roll.

They arc fixed in you, they are tangled in your tresses,

They will never turn again.

Where I should see the waves, I see your faces,

Your bosoms, not the rain.

You will not let me live, you are my haters,

Your eyes have caused my death.

I feel the boat sink down in the mad waters,

Down, down the wraves beneath.
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JtfAJfADAS

IV

C HE. For love of thee I gave all life's best treasures.

He. For love of thee I left my princely pleasures.

She. For love of thee I roam in woodland ways.

He. For love of thee the snow-white kine I graze.

She. For love of thee I don the robe of blue.

He. For love of thee 1 wear thy golden hue.

Site. For love of thee my spotless name was stained.

He. For love of thee my father was disdained.

She. Thy love has changed my whole world into thee.

He. Thy love has doomed mine eyes one face to see.

She. Save love of thee no thought my sense can move.

He. Thee, thee I worship,
1 and thy perfect love.

Cherish
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JNAMADAS

[The divine Soul pities, stays and comforts the human, which

is set to toil in the heat and dust of life by its lord

the world and its elders, the laws and

ways of the warld]

TVTEAT-HERDESS, my star!
*- ^ What has led to fields so far

The loveliest face and limbs ever created !

Love's heart cries out beholding all

Thy potent beauty natural;

The world is with thy robe intoxicated.

Rest by me a space,
I will fan thy lovely face,

Lest the sun gaze on it with too much nearness.

Alas, thy little rosy feet,

How canst thou walk upon them, sweet.

My body aches to see their tired fairness.

Elders stone of heart !

They have sent to the mart

Far-distant in their callous greed of earning;
How shall thy own lord long avoid

Lightning whose breast of pity
1 void

Endured to send thee through this heat and burning.

Thy soft cheeks that burn

Laughing shyly thou dost turn

Away still, all thy shamefast bosom veiling.

This is no way to sell, sweet maid !

When such divine saleswomen trade,

Honey-sweet words help best their rich retailing.

1
Softness
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JXANADAS

VI

[The divine Soul besets the human as it fares upon

the business of life, adorned and beautiful and

exacts dues of love]

TDEAUTIFUL Radha, Caanou dost thou see not

-^Toll-keeper here, that thou woulclst pass by stealth;

But I have caught thee fast and thou shalt go not

Until thou give me toll of all thy wealth.

First thine eyes' unguent, then thy star vermilion.

For these a million kisses I extort,

Upon thy bosom's vest I fix two million

And the stringed pearls that with thy bosom sport.

For bracelets fine to these thy small wrists clinging

And jewelled belt three million kisses say.

This red lac on thy feet and anklets bringing

Four million thou hast doomed thy lips to pay.

These thy king asks nor will one jot recall;

These yield me patiently in law's due course

Or here amidst thy damsels from thy small

Red mouth I will extort my dues by force.
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JXANADAS

VII

[The human soul, in a moment of rapt excitement

when the robe of sense has fallen from

it, is surprised and seized by the

vision of the Eternal]

T WILL lay bare my heart's whole flame,
-" To thee, heart's sister, yea the whole.

The clark-hued limbs 1 saw in dream,
To these I have given my body and soul.

It was a night of wildest showers;

Ever incessant and amain

The heavens thundered through the hours,

Outside was pattering of the rain.

Exulting in the lightning's gleams,

Joyous, I lay down on my bed;
The dress had fallen from my limbs,

1 slept with rumours overhead.

The peacocks in the treetops high
Between their gorgeous dances shrilled.

The cuckoo cried exultantly,

The frogs were clamorous in the field
;

And ever with insistent chime

The bird of rumour shrieking fled

Amidst the rain, at such a time

A vision stood beside my bed.

He moved like fire into my soul,

The love of him became a part
Of being, and oh his whispers stole

Murmuring in and filled my heart.
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JNANADAS

His loving ways, his tender wiles,

The hearts that feel, ah me ! so burn

That maidens pure with happy smiles

From shame and peace and honour turn.

The lustre of his looks effaced

The moon, of many lovely moods

He is the master; on his breast

There was a wreath ofjasmine buds.

Holding my feet, down on the bed

He sat; my breasts were fluttering birds;

His hands upon my limbs he laid,

He bought me for his slave with words.

O me! his eyebrows curved like bows!

me ! his panther body bright !

Love from his sidelong glances goes

And takes girls prisoners at sight.

He speaks with little magic smiles

That force a girl's heart from her breast.

How many sweet ways he beguiles,

1 know; they cannot be expressed.

Burning he tore me from my bed

And to his passionate bosom clutched;

I could not speak a word
;
he said

Nothing, his lips and my lips touched.

My body almost swooned away
And from my heart went fear and shame

And maiden pride; panting I lay;

He was around me like a flame. 1

1 And felt him round me like a flame.
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I

T OVE, but my words are vain as air !

In my sweet joyous youth, a heart untried,

Thou took'st me in Love's sudden snare,

Thou wouldst not let me in my home abide.

And now I have nought else to try,

But I will make my soul one strong desire

And into Ocean leaping die :

So shall my heart be cooled of all its fire.

Die and be born to life again

As Nanda's son, the joy of Braja's girls,

And I will make thee Radha then,

A laughing child's face set with lovely curls.

Then I will love thee and then leave;

Under the codome's boughs when thou gocst by

Bound to the water morn or eve,

Lean on that tree fluting melodiously.

Thou shalt hear me and fall at sight

Under my charm; my voice shall wholly move

Thy simple girl's heart to delight;

Then shalt thou know the bitterness of love.
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II

LOVE, what more shall I, shall Radha speak,

Since mortal words are weak?

In life, in death,

In being and in breath

No other lord but thee can Radha seek.

About thy feet the mighty net is wound

Wherein my soul they bound;

Myself resigned

To servitude my mind
;

My heart than thine no sweeter slavery found.

I, Radha, thought; through the three worlds my gaze

I sent in wild amaze;

I was alone.

None called me "Radha!", none;

I saw no hand to clasp, no friendly face.

I sought my father's house; my father's sight

Was empty of delight ;

No tender friend

Her loving voice would lend ;

My cry came back unanswered from the night.
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Therefore to this sweet sanctuary I brought

My chilled and shuddering thought.

Ah, suffer, sweet,

To thy most faultless feet

That I should cling unchid; ah, spurn me not!

Spurn me Dot, dear, from thy beloved breast,

A woman weak, unblest.

Thus let me cling,

Thus, thus about my king

And thus remain caressing and caressed.

I, Radha, thought; without my life's sweet lord,

Strike now thy mightiest chord

I had no power

To live one simple hour;

His absence slew my soul as with a sword.

If one brief moment steal thee from mine eyes,

My heart within me dies.

As girls who keep

The treasures of the deep,

I string thee round my neck and on my bosom prize,
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f\ HEART, my heart, a heavy pain is thine !

What land is that where none doth know

Love's cruel name nor any word of sin?

My heart, there let us go.

Friend of my soul, who then has called love sweet?

Laughing I called from heavenly spheres

The sweet love close
;
he came with flying feet

And turned my life to tears.

What highborn girl, exiling virgin pride,

Has wooed love to her with a laugh?

His fires shall burn her as in harvest-tide

The mowers burn the chaff.

O heart, my heart, merry thy sweet youth ran

In fields where no love was; thy breath

Is anguish, since his cruel reign began.

What other cure but death?
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